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Introduction

“It takes a lifetime for someone to
discover Greece, but it only takes
an instance to fall in love with her.”
– Henry Miller

Oh Greece, you wonderful European country! Many of the

Welcome
to
Greece

ancient Gods came from this area and also for the naked
traveler the options here are plentiful. And we’re not only
talking about the nude beaches in Greece, naturist resorts like
Vassaliki and Vritomartis are high on the bucket list of many
traveling nudists.

Naturism in Greece is something you just HAVE to experience.
The pristine beaches will make you feel like you’re somewhere
in the Caribbean while the Greek cuisine will put your feet
back on European grounds. If you want a great naturist
holiday within Europe, Greece is certainly a place where you
want to go!
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Naturist resorts in
Greece

“Not all the Greek runners in the
original Olympics were totally
naked. Some wore shoes.”
– Ben Thornton

Peloponnese (Mainland)

Fig Leaf Villas
Three well equipped villas set in an acre of terraced gardens.
There’s a large communal swimming pool, a sun terrace and
an outdoor shower. On special nights the hosts provide Greek
and Indian dinners. Fig Leaf is close to lots of interesting
spots to visit including several textile beaches, nature reserves
and ancient Greek sites.
Check availability and prices

Nea Sermyli Guest Farm
The Olive Tree Eco Guest Farm "Nea Sermili" is a naturist
friendly camping near to the small village of Psakoudia. There
are only tent and camper pitches, rental accommodation is
not available. A great sandy beach is only a couple of
hundreds of meters away.
Check availability and prices
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Skiathos
Skiathos Naturist Studio
A high standard studio on Skiathos island with a lovely
completely enclosed garden and hot tub suitable for naturism
at all times. The rental price is quite low for this kind of
accommodation so make sure to make your reservation in
advance because the studio is often fully booked. Not only is
its location great to visit other parts of the island, it’s also
quite convenient for an afternoon at Banana Beach.
Check availability and prices

Zakynthos
Naturist Panorama Hotel
Tucked away in the beautiful Vassilikos area of Zakynthos you
will find one of the prettiest places on the island. Have a
relaxed naked holiday at the Naturist Panorama Hotel and
enjoy the nearby natural marine park. The hotel has 31 rooms,
3 apartments and a bungalow. There’s a swimming pool, an
outdoor jacuzzi and a restaurant/bar.
Check availability and prices
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Corfu
Villa Atraides
Set on the hill side of the picturesque Pelekas village with
wonderful views of the surroundings. This is where you will
find the adults only Villa Atraides. Accommodation is in the
form of several rooms within this large villa with a nice
communal swimming pool. Mirtiotissa nude beach is only a 10
minute drive away.
Check availability and prices

Rhodes
Naturist Angel Club
The only naturist resort on Rhodes island is conveniently
located between the old town of Rhodes and Faliraki beach.
Naturism is obligatory at all common areas including the pool,
the bar, the garden and the restaurant. Rooms come in
diﬀerent types which all have air conditioning and satellite TV,
some of the rooms have sea view.
Check availability and prices
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Wanna read more?

Get the complete guide at
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/naturist-guides

